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Doctoral Education in
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Doctoral education is under scrutiny worldwide. Global discourses increasingly shape the way doctoral education is
conceptualised and organised within particular national
systems. This article uses the case of Australia to show
how both global trends and national traditions determine
the development of doctoral education systems. Austral-
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that aims to align emergent historical structures with globalised models of the PhD. The article draws on key reports
and quantitative data to describe the history, contemporary structures and challenges of the Australian doctoral
education system.
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1. Introduction
Global trends and national
traditions shape doctoral
education systems

Global discourses are increasingly shaping the ways how doctoral education is conceptualised and organised within particular national systems. While many scholars assume that national doctoral education
systems may become “less different” (Kiley, 2017, p. 85) or converge in
a “Global PhD” (Nerad, 2010), this article argues that national traditions
remain relevant. Global trends and models do not diffuse in a vacuum
but in the context of historically evolved doctoral education systems
that are strongly embedded in particular social and educational structures. The article uses the case of Australia and draws on key reports,
literature and quantitative data to demonstrate in four steps how global
trends and national traditions determine the development of doctoral
education systems—a complex process commonly referred to as “glocalization” (Robertson, 1995).
Australia is a case of a doctoral education system that emerged considerably late, far away but in permanent interaction with the Western
world and its leading PhD models. The history of doctoral education in
Australia (2) shows that its remote location, colonial history and economic grassroots shaped a specific doctoral education system and triggered early debates about how this system can catch up with the world.
These historical structures exist until today (3) and underpin recent
reforms (4). This finding indicates that the reform of doctoral education systems may be better understood in terms of incremental changes rather than radical shifts. The conclusions (5) discuss some of the
implications of this finding for future doctoral education research and
reforms.

2. A Short History of Doctoral
Education in Australia
Latecomer under early
international pressure

Issue 4 | 2019

Doctoral education emerged considerably late in Australia due to its
remote location, colonial history, economic grassroots in primary industries and teaching-based lecturer system. The first Australian universities emerged in the years 1850–1911 emulating the British lecturer
system. The absence of the PhD as an obligatory requirement to obtain academic posts, a focus on undergraduate teaching as well as a
perceived gap between Bachelor and research-based Postgraduate Degrees characterised this traditional system. Almost one century later,
the University of Melbourne awarded the first Australian PhDs in 1948.
The introduction of the internationally recognised PhD degree was contested for many reasons (Dale, 1997, pp. 107–135). It has been argued
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that the PhD would duplicate, devalue and compete with already established degrees such as Higher Doctorates in the professions (e.g.
DSc, DLL or DLitt) or Master’s degrees. The PhD was primarily considered as a science degree and was rejected in the humanities as a “lower” and “cheap” doctorate (ibid., p. 120). The concept of the PhD as a
research-based, supervised, on campus degree and necessary qualification for lecturer positions did not fit specific patterns of Australian higher education. Students often studied part-time and off-campus due to long distances, other work commitments and a “pragmatist”
approach that views “intellectuals with suspicion” (Tompkins, 1958, p.
361). A PhD was not required to obtain academic positions and was typically awarded from more established universities from overseas due
to a “cultural cringe” (Kiley, 2017, p. 79) of a distant and slowly emerging Australian higher education system. Although the debate whether
students should pursue postgraduate studies in Australia or overseas
continued until the mid-1960s (Martin, 1964, p. 72), doctoral education
policies and funding mechanisms encouraged domestic and overseas
students to undertake doctoral studies in Australia. Domestic PhD students are only eligible for scholarships if they are enrolled at an Australian university and located on-shore. In 1990, additional International Postgraduate Research Scholarships (IPRS) have been established to
attract overseas students and cover the increasing demand for PhDs.
The PhD progressively became an important yet formally not required
asset in academic appointment and promotion processes in the emerging Australian doctoral education system. A series of key higher education policy reforms (Text box 1) aimed to catch up with the world-leading
US, British and European doctoral education systems by increasing PhD
numbers, funding, size and quality of the overall system (Fig. 1).
Main policy reports

Main objectives

Murray (1957):
Committee on Australian Universities

Legitimising doctoral education in the context of emerging
‘knowledge societies’.

Martin (1964):
Tertiary Education in Australia

Linking and separating research and doctoral education from
vocational training (“binary tertiary system”).

Williams (1979):
Education, Training and Employment

Aligning doctoral education with national, economic, funding and
career imperatives.

Dawkins (1987):
Higher Education: A Policy Discussion Paper

Integrating universities and vocational institutions in a “Unified
National System” driven by managerialism, performance-indicators
and tuition fees.

Creating a market for doctoral education models through student
Kemp (1999):
Knowledge and Innovation: A policy statement choice, data and a performance-based block funding system (RTS).
on research and research training
Group of Eight (2013): The Changing PhD
ACOLA (2016): Review of Australia’s Research
Training System

Enhancing the outcomes of doctoral education across industries
through performance data and revised weighting of funding indicators (RTP).

Text box 1 Objectives of major policy reports
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The report titles indicate that doctoral education has always been discussed in terms of a perceived shift towards knowledge societies and as
part of the wider Australian higher education, employment and innovation system. Since the late 1990s, doctoral education was increasingly
recognised as a sector in its own right due to the steady growth of the
PhD population and investments in postgraduate research.

Fig. 1 Growth of Australian PhDs and scholarships
Source: Dobson (2012), Department of Education and Training (2016)

Fig. 1 shows that funding is a main contributor to the rise of Australian PhDs. Since the 1990s, government funded Australian Postgraduate
Awards have been supplemented by a range of sources including scholarships from Australian universities, charities and project grants as well
as numerous international stipends from the growing number of overseas students. Discourses about the growth, diversification, structure
and quality of doctoral education underpin the development of Australia’s system. The following historical overview of key reports will demonstrate that basic ideas about how doctoral education is best suited in
the Australian context emerged early and continue to shape reforms of
the system until today.
‘Knowledge society’ as an early
legitimising concept

Issue 4 | 2019

The first Murray report (1957) “marked an event unique in the history of
Australian education” (Tompkins, 1958, p. 361) and introduced ideas that
underpin all subsequent reforms. Keith Murray was a British academic
who advocated for the expansion of universities and basic research in a
geographically isolated country that heavily relied on primary industries. He introduced the notion of an upcoming knowledge society that
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calls for well-educated graduates, knowledge-based industries, governments and professions to legitimise investments in higher education
and postgraduate research:

» It [Australia] will, therefore, rely more than

The report argues that the Australit has done in the past, and more than many
ian lecturer system provides “litother countries on the products of the unitle stimulus to students to think of
undertaking postgraduate work or
versity, for both man-power and research.«
that a degree with honours should
be thought as a preliminary to this”.
(Murray, 1957, p. 15)
This is mainly due to high teaching
loads, insufficient contact between students and faculty research, a
lack of funding and the missing link between undergraduate and postgraduate training to awake “a genuine interest in learning for its own
sake rather than for vocational ends” (Murray, 1957, pp. 42–48). The report also introduced managerial ideas of a “marriage of academic experience”, university planning and policy-making. Introducing Australian
postgraduate scholarships and conceptualising the Honours degree as
the main preparatory phase and pathway to the Australian doctorate
were the main direct outcomes of this reform.
The Martin report (Martin, 1964) focused on disciplinary research as main
driver of socio-economic development and crucial environment for doctoral education. Leslie Harold Martin was an Australian physicist who
obtained his PhD overseas in Cambridge. He acknowledged the specific
needs of research fields and distinguished between research and practically-oriented institutions, studies and students—a model commonly
known as the Australian binary higher education system (Dale, 1997, p.
166). While the primary function of the Australian lecturer system is to
teach and broadly educate the mass of “pass students”, the secondary
aim is to introduce a “small potential elite” of postgraduate students
to research (Martin, 1964, p. 70). The report established numerous elements to bridge the traditional gap between undergraduate-teaching
and postgraduate research that are relevant until today (pp. 70–76). This
includes the creation of the traditional pathway to the PhD through a
flexible 1–2 year Honours degree as a “necessary introduction to research procedures and to scholarly pursuits”. This preparatory phase
aimed to enable and test students’ capacities to eventually undertake
independent inquiries and advance knowledge. Honours students were
expected to “acquire an extensive and precise knowledge both of the
detail of his subject and of its fundamental, theoretical aspects […] including powers of analysis, criticism, and capacity for attention to detail” as well as “creative and imaginative powers, which are the hallmark
of high intellectual training and scholarship”. The basic structure of
honours courses combined formal coursework in form of postgraduate
seminars and specialised lectures as well as practical research training
through supervised “modest independent projects” participating in “research projects of senior members”. This model was inspired by the US
graduate school system but suggested several adjustments to the Australian context. Martin prioritised full-time, on-campus and mobile Honours students but argued for less extensive coursework, flexible entry
conditions, exit options and forms of participation to match the needs
of many Australian part-time, mature age and students who work and
live far away from universities. Funding conditions should encourage
students to undertake postgraduate studies in Australia, move between

Situating doctoral education
within priority research areas
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institutions and conduct post-doctoral studies overseas. The modest
beginnings of multi-level governance structures and the professionalisation of doctoral education as a field of study also date back to the
Martin report. He suggests that faculties, departments and Vice-Chancellors should develop areas of priority research and explore ways to
expand postgraduate work, while teaching staff should select promising
PhD candidates on merit. He considered specific funding for research
into future requirements for certain types of training to underpin the
institutional development of doctoral education. Postgraduate scholarships should balance two competing aims, the university-internal selection of PhD candidates and student mobility to allow for capacity
building, exchange and competition.
Strengthening non-academic
careers and university-industry
links

The Williams report (1979) reversed this focus on disciplinary research
and suggested to better align doctoral education with general education, employability as well as national, economic and funding imperatives. Bruce R. Williams, an OECD economist and Vice-Chancellor, advocated for more flexibility and industry collaboration as postgraduate
pathways and training aims are too narrow and university-focused:
“[S]tudents who have the necessary ability and background should not
be denied access to such degree work simply because they did not graduate in a university” (p. 520), are enrolled in vocational colleges, pursue
non-academic careers or are of mature age. Since most PhD students
will “enter careers outside the universities” and “Ph.D. programs do not
always provide the most useful and stimulating training for students in
applied research or for problem-solving in complex situations” (p. 209),
the report suggested a number of structural reforms: Universities and
colleges of advanced education should closely collaborate or merge (p.
203), post-graduate programmes need to be reviewed in the light of employment opportunities (p. 209) and concentrated in “special post-graduate centres” (p. 206) cutting across disciplinary boundaries. These ideas mark the early beginnings of an influential discourse on stronger
university-industry links, flexible entry pathways and diversified career
destinations in Australian doctoral education. The report also supported a shift from block towards more project-based funding leading to a
trend towards “projectification” (Torka, 2018) and “casualisation” (Bredehoeft, 2018) of academic work not only in Australia.

Projectification and
casualisation

Williams argued that formerly reduced scholarships (from 725 in 1976
to 555 in 1978, p. 207) should be restored, reallocated and concentrated in post-graduate centres. Competitive “special research grants” for
“inter-disciplinary research projects with a limited life” (pp. 207–208)
should fund these centres. Williams believed that a move towards selective project funding would closely align research and training with
subjects of national and economic significance, enable academics to
attract additional funding from industry and government for useful projects and increase the flexibility of academic labour markets:

» [S]pecial research projects require the full-time attention of tenured
academic staff, and universities should try to make that possible by

«

appointing temporary staff to provide necessary teaching.
(pp. 207)
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Tenured Australian academics often use project grants to buy them out
from teaching duties. This leads to more casual teaching opportunities
for PhD students to top up or replace scholarships but also increases job insecurity that may discourage doctoral and postdoctoral students from pursuing academic careers. Similar trends can be observed
in many saturated academic systems, which cannot absorb the majority
of PhD students (Torka, 2019). Although the report did not address how
employability priorities may impact on the structure, quality or career
outcomes of doctoral education, it influenced all subsequent reforms.
The Dawkins Reforms (1987) have often been marked as a powerful neoliberal revolution in the overall Australian higher education system that
shaped the environment in which doctoral education takes place. John
Dawkins, an aspiring Australian Labor Party politician, reintroduced previously abandoned (1974) tuition fees, abolished the binary system of
higher education by merging universities and vocational institutions in
“A Unified National System” (Dawkins, 1987, p. 27; Kiley, 2017, p. 80) and
challenged traditional authority relations by implementing corporate
management structures and performance-based assessments. Tuition
fees commercialise higher education by shifting a significant proportion
of the costs from government to students (about one third) and reframing students as customers and a source of revenue. Domestic postgraduate students are usually exempt from contributions and international students may use special scholarships to cover tuition fees. Since
the government refund universities estimated costs of postgraduate
programmes only on completion and for a maximum of four years, this
funding mechanism creates an incentive to recruit research students,
avoid attrition and limit completion time (Kiley, 2017, p. 81).

Managerialism and growth of the
doctoral education sector

Turning vocational institutions into universities led to unprecedented
growth of institutions awarding and expecting a PhD to obtain academic positions. These new academics often used previous research and
publications to complete a fast “Staff Doctorate” (Kiley, 2017, p. 80). The
increased intake of international candidates covered the demand for
more PhD students in Australia’s expanding higher education system.
As a consequence, PhD numbers trebled from 1209 in 1989 compared
to 3665 ten years later and propelled competition on the academic labour market as well as a discourse on supervision quality (ibid.). Many
emerging doctoral education systems currently face a similar situation
if the growth of the PhD population does not keep pace with the general
development of surrounding academic systems (Torka, 2019).
A second outcome of merging universities and vocational institutions
was the strengthening of university links, the diversification of career
destinations beyond academia and the introduction of practice-based
‘professional doctorates’. However, the research-based PhD continued
to dominate the Australian doctoral education system. In 2017, 9054
Doctorates by Research but only 167 Doctorates by Coursework and 21
Higher Doctorates have been awarded. Not only small numbers but also
the unclear difference between research-based and professional doctorates tend to limit the impact of this new model (Dale, 1997, p. 319).
All Australian doctoral students are still expected to make a “significant and original contribution to knowledge” either in the context of
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disciplines or professional practice (Australian Qualifications Framework, 2013, p. 63).
The implementation of corporate management models challenged the
authority relations within and across universities. Academic committees, units and staff became accountable to centralised governing bodies of universities who are ultimately responsible for policy-making,
strategic planning and staffing decisions (Dawkins, 1987, pp. 50–51). Performance-indicators such as income from competitive grants, high-impact publications and postgraduate student completion numbers were
introduced to determine the allocation of institutional block grants and
decisions on academic appointments, promotions or contract terminations and types. As a result, PhD supervision increasingly became subject to university-wide policies, funding and career incentives. The reform adopted the US graduate school model and led to the creation of a
few Key Centres for Teaching in Research (Dawkins, 1987, p. 70) and centralised administrative units that are responsible for admission, candidature management, course and policy development (Dale, 1997, pp.
290–295).
Competition between
doctoral education models
through student choice and
performance-based funding

While Dawkins reforms aimed at the general growth, expansion and
organisational restructuring of Australian higher education, the Kemp
(1999) and previously published West (1998) reports focused on the
quality of research and research training. Roderick West and David
Kemp recognised doctoral education as a significant investment in the
“national innovation system” (Kemp, 1999, p. 3) due to the steady rise in
PhD numbers and funding. They focused on the “producers of knowledge” and “research training environments” as the main contributors to
high-quality doctoral education (Kemp, 1999, p. 3). In this student-centred approach, “[i]nstitutions would no longer perceive them [research
students] as academic labour but as clients who enhance core activity”
(West, 1998, p. 151). The reports suggest that a focus on student opposed to academic or institutional choices and needs will enhance the
self-regulation capacities of doctoral education systems:

» Students should be able to make choices about where they undertake

their research training, with whom they work and obtain supervision, what
research they do while training, and the ways by which they undertake their
research. They should be able to make informed decisions on the basis
of publicly available information on the range of institutional research

«

environments available to them and be assured about their quality.
(Kemp, 1999, pp. 6–7)

As student choice relies on comprehensive information, this model can
be described as a data-driven approach towards doctoral education.
In Research and Research Training Management Plans, higher education providers must clarify how their priority research areas, industry
links, supervision, training and transferrable skill programmes, attrition
and completion rates match student’s interests (Kemp, 1999, pp. 17–18).
Performance-based block funding schemes should provide incentives
to reward institutions with high-quality research training environments
measured by research capacity (40% income), research outputs (10%
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publications) and research degree completion (50%). Similar mechanisms should guide the internal allocation of ideally portable scholarships to increase competition within and between institutions. These
scholarships cover living costs and tuition fees for a maximum of four
years and provide an incentive to students and institutions to focus
on timely completion as institutions only receive the fees on completion (Kiley, 2017, p. 81). The reports integrate previous ideas into a
marked-driven approach in which institutional frameworks for doctoral
education compete for PhD students and funding.
This short history of key policy reports demonstrates that the Australian doctoral education system has emerged over a long time. Changes to the system are driven by national higher education policies and
competing models of the doctorate that relate Australian particularities
and global trends. The most recent reports summarise the emergent
structure of “The Australian PhD” (Group of Eight, 2013), recommendations and challenges that are “consistent over time” (ACOLA, 2016). Consistency means that changes in Australian doctoral education are better
understood as long-term incremental adjustments rather than recent
radical shifts.

3. Structure of Doctoral Education in
Australia
In order to characterise particular structures of the contemporary Australian PhD, it is useful to start with general features that have not
changed over time. The Australian Qualifications Framework defines the
purpose and nature of the PhD similar to all other doctoral education
systems:

Same purpose, different
pathways to the PhD

» The Doctoral Degree (Research) qualification (leading to the award of a Doctor
of Philosophy) is designed so that graduates will have undertaken a program of
independent supervised study that produces significant and original research
outcomes culminating in a thesis […] or equivalent for independent examination by at least two external expert examiners of international standing.«
(Australian Qualif ications Framework, 2013, p. 65)
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Independent research that makes a “significant and original contribution to knowledge” (Australian Qualifications Framework, 2013, p. 63) still
defines the PhD in Australia and worldwide. A policy-driven managerial approach, an external examination process, the traditional Honours
pathway to the doctorate and a specific PhD population characterise
the Australian doctoral education system. National and university-wide
policies shaped this system from the beginning leading to a managerial approach that defines the quality of the doctorate in terms of
‘programme’ structures. In contrast to many other doctoral education
systems, the Australian examination process lacks an oral component,
excludes the supervisor and is entirely based on external examiner reports of the thesis—similar to review processes in academic journals.
This consistent tradition dates back to the colonial history, distant location and drive of Australian higher education to connect with the world
and follow international standards. The traditional Honours pathway to
the PhD and the prevalent apprenticeship model of doctoral education
have been subject to reforms but still largely follow the British lecturer
system in which individual students work closely with a nominated supervisor (Group of Eight, 2013, p. 9). A high proportion of international,
part-time and mature age students as well as an indirect move from
undergraduate to postgraduate studies characterise the Australian PhD
population.

The PhD in the Australian lecturer system – pathways and
admission
Undergraduate teaching traditionally dominates the everyday academic life in the Australian lecturer system. Accordingly, doctoral education policy discourses emphasised that general education ought to be
the primary function of Australian higher education, suggested ways to
better integrate undergraduate and postgraduate studies and demonstrated that the purpose of research-based PhD degrees was contested.
Although a PhD is formally not required to obtain entry-level lecturer
positions until today, numerous career, funding and research incentives
encourage postgraduate studies:
 Obtaining and supervising a PhD or equivalent qualifications are important in the promotion to senior permanent roles;
 research student numbers and completions are significant quality indicators in the allocation of block grants between and within universities;
 academics use supervised research student projects as a way of conducting research to cope with scarce research funding and time (Gläser et al., 2010, p. 307).
In Australia, postgraduate studies consist of Masters and Doctorates by
Research commonly known as Higher Degree by Research (HDR). Central
university units are responsible for PhD admission and funding. Excellent study results, prior research experience, publications and university rankings are the main quality criteria in the competitive selection
process. After completing a three-year mostly teaching-based Bachelor, potential PhD candidates can choose between three pathways to
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acquire prior research experience: They can either undertake a short
one-year Honours, two-years Master’s by Research or by Coursework
degree. These programmes partly overlap and differ in the composition
of coursework, practical research and thesis requirements. The Honours
degree is still Australia’s dominant pathway to the PhD. Recent reforms
criticise that the one-year Honours degree lacks international recognition and may be too short to prepare future PhD students appropriately
(ACOLA, 2016, p. x). The new two-years Master’s by Research (MRES) degree emerged in response to these criticisms and is currently competing
with the traditional Honours pathway. The MRES is inspired by the European three-cycle system and aims to recompose the originally British
3-1-4 model that consists of three years undergraduate, one year honours and four years doctoral studies in a 3-2-3 model. This model keeps
the overall expected time to obtain a PhD by expanding the preparation
phase in the two-years MRES and reducing the time for doctoral studies to three years (Kiley, 2017, pp. 82–83). A closer look at the MRES programme reveals that it reproduces elements of the traditional model
internally. While the first year of the MRES consists of coursework (e.g.
research methods, ethics and communication), second year students
are expected to develop a project proposal that covers the Master’s and
PhD thesis. The Master’s thesis ideally consists of a smaller part of the
entire PhD project. It could be argued that the MRES transfers crucial
elements of the PhD to prior preparation phases rather than reducing
candidature time.

PhD student composition
PhD students in Australia have specific characteristics (see Fig. 2 and
Fig. 3). Australian students often enter the job market after completing their undergraduate studies before adding Honours, Masters or PhD
degrees later in their life to pursue different careers, bridge parental
leaves or enrich retirement. As a consequence, it is “unusual in Australia for PhD students to move directly from an undergraduate degree to
postgraduate training” (Group of Eight, 2013, p. 15). This career pattern
leads to a decreasing but still high share of mature age PhD students
beyond the age of 40 (from 35% in 2004 to 26% in 2017).

High proportion of international
and mature age PhD students
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Fig. 2 Australian PhDs by student groups (2004-2017)
Source: Department of Education and Training, own calculations

Although indirect careers usually increase the time to complete a PhD
(see Fig. 3 for completion times and rates), there is currently no debate
in Australia to restrict admission age in order to accelerate academic
careers. On the contrary and in contrast to other countries, this career
pattern is widely accepted to avoid age discrimination, support career
trajectories beyond academia and align PhD training with student and
employer needs.
Higher education is Australia’s third largest export sector building
largely on full fee-paying international students. As a result, the share
of international PhD students increased from 19% in 2004 to 39% in 2017.
To attract international PhD student’s and cope with cultural diversity, the Australian doctoral training system requires English proficiency
tests, offers language and academic writing training as well as specific
scholarships for international students (IPRS) to cover tuition fees. International students complete the PhD earlier than domestic students.
This consistent trend towards faster completion is mainly due to visa
restrictions, high tuition fees and only recently extended timelines to
find employment in Australia after graduation (up to 4 years).
The colonial history of Australia has contributed to a persistent low
share of domestic indigenous PhD students (0.9% in 2017) who usually
need more time to complete the PhD.
Different measures aim to better integrate indigenous students by
supporting general higher education participation, providing special funding, increasing the weighting for indigenous PhD completions
in block grant formulae, introducing cultural advisors or focussing on
intercultural doctoral education research (ACOLA, 2016, p. xviii).
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The gender composition is characterised by a continuous increase of female PhD graduates from the late 1960s and a stagnation at about 50%
since 2009 (Dobson, 2012). Surprisingly, gender only marginally impacts
on completion time.
The institutional environment is relevant for all PhD students. PhD student mobility between universities and sectors is traditionally low in
Australia’s research training system (ACOLA, 2016, p. 47). This is mainly
due to long distances, the decreasing but still significant concentration
of PhD students in few high status research universities organised in
the Group of Eight (Dobson, 2012, p. 99) and an institutional block grant
funding system in which universities allocate PhD scholarships internally.

Supervision and coursework
In Australia and most other countries supervision quality is still one of
the “most fundamental factors” (ACOLA, 2016, p. x) that determines the
process and outcomes of doctoral education. Accordingly, prospective
PhD students are encouraged to find a supervisor before admission.
If supervisors do not know PhD students from previous studies a first
PhD proposal is essential to determine the supervisor-student match.
To apply for university scholarships students have to provide an early
proposal. The first step in the supervision process is to elaborate proposals by defining milestones, which determine progress assessments
during candidature.

Apprenticeship model and
individual supervisors are still
central

The traditional apprenticeship model in which students worked closely with a nominated supervisor is still dominant in Australia and many
other countries (European Comission, 2017, p. 14; Group of Eight, 2013,
p. 10). Within this model, supervisors function as gatekeepers because
they ultimately decide to supervise or reject enquiries by assessing the
quality of PhD projects and candidates. Similar to many other doctoral education systems, the power of individual supervisors triggered a
move towards more institutional responsibility and the development of
doctoral education policies at department, faculty and university level
(Kehm, 2009, p. 164). These policies aim to ensure a working PhD supervisor-student relationship and timely completion by defining course
requirements, responsibilities, procedures and measures to monitor
progress or cope with conflicts. The elements of this organisational approach are similar across doctoral education systems and define doctoral education quality in terms of organisational measures. This may
include the creation of supervision teams to increase collegial control
and expertise, supervisor training to facilitate discussions on supervision, additional postgraduate coursework and seminars to enrich general knowledge or annual progress review panels and written reports to
enforce timely thesis submission. The focus on early project planning,
continuous chapter writing and progress monitoring may affect the supervisory relationship most as supervisory teams often replicate the
traditional distinction between main and auxiliary supervisors or students are mostly free to choose appropriate coursework. The trend to
understand the doctorate as a linear process in which students “plan
and execute the project within the time limits defined” (Supervision Policy University of Sydney, p. 18) may contribute to a normative shift in the
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supervisor role from experienced mentors to project managers who examine success in terms of compliance to predefined research plans and
timelines. While this trend towards “projectification” can be observed in
many doctoral education systems, empirical studies show that research
fields fit, use and respond to the model of predefined PhD projects differently due to their particular socio-epistemic properties (Torka, 2018).
Similar to many other doctoral education systems, there is a trend in
Australia to expand formal coursework requirements either in the preparation phase or early stage of the doctorate. PhD students are often free
to choose advanced courses that meet project or personal needs but
progress review panels also address coursework requirement. Although
more formal coursework may further reduce research time, it has been
considered an important element to improve employability and broaden the thesis centred examination process of the Australian PhD.

Thesis submission, examination and graduation
Margin note: Entirely external
examination

Supervisors usually certify that a thesis is in a suitable form for submission but they are excluded from the following entirely external examination process. Academic boards appoint three external examiners usually
from a list provided by supervisors and students. The board coordinates
the examination process and determines necessary revisions on the basis of written examiner reports indicating whether a thesis may pass
without, after minor or major amendments. Supervisors certify and academic boards confirm that student’s revisions are satisfactory before
the university awards the title in a graduation ceremony or in absentia
without any further oral examination.
Excluding supervisors from the examination process limit their power in
the PhD process as PhD students can formally submit a thesis without
supervisor’s consent. The focus on the written thesis has led to recent
considerations to add an oral component to the examination process
(Kiley, 2017). The last report on Australia’s research training system rejects face-to-face oral exams and reframes their benefits in a characteristic way (ACOLA, 2016, pp. 84–85). Oral components would increase
travel expenses, conflict with timely completion as well as career progress and are unlikely to make a significant contribution to examination
results or generic skill assessments. Traditional benefits of oral components such as encouraging exchange, assessing authenticity, mastery or the academic habitus of candidates beyond narrow theses are
merely discussed in terms of formal progress evaluations, generic skill
and portfolio developments for industry placements. It has been argued that formal coursework may be more beneficial as it certifies and
signifies that PhD student have acquired useful knowledge during candidature.
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4. Recent Challenges and Changes
Doctoral education in Australia has always been justified as a matter of
national and economic significance but the focus of policies has shifted over time from motivating students to undertake doctoral studies,
through enhancing the quality of doctoral training to an emphasis on
the outcomes of doctoral education. Accordingly, most recent reports
suggest that better performance data would drive national objectives
such as timely completion, multiple career destinations for PhD students or enhanced industry collaborations, placements and funding
(ACOLA, 2016, pp. xi–xviii; Group of Eight, 2013, pp. 44–54). Not only the
objectives but also the implementation strategies are similar in most
doctoral education systems. Doctoral education policy uses organisational regulations to define and enforce normative aims as well as funding to provide financial incentives. Research student completion is for
example an important indicator in Australia to allocate block grants between and within universities, to determine academic appointment and
promotion decisions or to apply penalties for late thesis submissions.
PhD supervisors and students are subject to positive and negative incentives but it is an open question if “PhD education has responded
in an effective way to these changes” (Group of Eight, 2013, p. 5) and
whether doctoral education can or should respond to them. The ability
of disciplines and students to frame PhD projects in terms of national or
economic benefits and complete them within standardised project cycles differs at large. If standardised policy expectations do not account
for the realities of doctoral research in different research fields and student cohorts, this may lead to an undue comparison and competition
between different doctoral education models.

Focus on outcomes of doctoral
education: completion, careers,
economy

A recent study on Australian completion times and rates (Torka, 2020)
indicates that institutional changes have led to limited and differentiated impacts on doctoral education practices and outcomes. The study
draws on unpublished PhD completion data (2005–2018) from the Department of Education and Training (DET). Completion data measures
the time elapsed between PhD admission and completion for exiting
and commencing PhD cohorts. Exiting cohorts have been used to calculate the median time-to-completion for all, domestic and international students who completed their doctorate in 2005 and 2017. The
findings show a stark mismatch between expected (3–4 years) and real
completion times, marginal changes over time as well as differences
between ‘fast’ overseas students and ‘slower’ domestic PhD students.
Most students complete their PhD in the fifth year and the median completion time of all students is around five years with a slight decrease
by 0.2 years from 5.0 in 2005 to 4.8 in 2017. While domestic students
completed the doctorate after 5.2 or 5.0 years, overseas students are
significantly faster with a candidature length between 4.4 and 4.5 years
due to visa restrictions, high tuition fees and the specific career situation of temporary guests. The mismatch between expected and real
completion times indicates that PhD students use different loopholes to
extend candidature. They may submit early to add revision time, switch
to part-time roles, apply for sick or parental leave, suspend and re-enrol
to submit the thesis or pay late submission penalties. A growing mismatch between ambitious normative aims and reality can be found in
many doctoral education systems. This can create contradictory coping
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strategies such as reducing thesis scope and quality to meet deadlines,
double talk between university managers, supervisors and students
(Torka, 2018) or a situation of cognitive dissonance in which mental
health issues are likely to rise (Levecque et al., 2017).
Social, epistemic, institutional
and funding conditions
determine completion rates

The study uses cumulative completion rates (CCR) of commencing PhD
students to demonstrate that structural factors (e.g. disciplines, institutions, funding) and a number of student characteristics explain differences in completion times and patterns. CCRs calculate how many
students of a cohort complete the doctorate within a defined period
of time (here: 3–9 years). The findings show that completion rates have
slightly improved over time in all cohorts, while structural differences
between specific student groups remain. This means that higher education policies are unlikely to influence the structural and social conditions in which doctoral education take place. The study confirms that
CCRs are significantly higher if students pursue a PhD in STEM fields, are
enrolled at research-intensive Group of Eight universities, hold a scholarship or study full-time. Fig. 3 focuses on full-time PhD students and
shows that social characteristics also shape the completion process.

Fig. 3 Cumulative completion rates of full-time PhD students commenced in 2009

Overseas PhD students consistently have the highest completion rates.
Visa restrictions, higher tuition fees and their particular career situation distinguish them from domestic students who complete their PhD
well below average. The increasing share of fast overseas PhD students
contributes to slightly improved overall completion rates and times. The
completion rates of indigenous and mature age PhD students are low for
obviously different reasons.
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While timely completion may be less important for mature, already employed or retired PhD students, indigenous PhD students may face cultural barriers or a lack of social support and inclusion. The impact of
gender specific conditions (e.g. maternity leaves or care responsibilities)
on completion rates is surprisingly low. Women represent half of Australia’s PhD population and their CCRs are consistent with the average
completion process.
However, the different completion rates of PhD student cohorts suggest
to take not only disciplinary, institutional and funding but also social
factors into account that may speed up or delay timely completion.

5. Lessons Learned and Moving
Ahead
Researchers, policymakers and practitioners in the field of doctoral education can draw three general lessons from the Australian case study.
First of all, the change of doctoral education systems is better understood as a long-term incremental development rather than a radical
shift. The history of Australian doctoral education has demonstrated
that policies emerged early, are consistent over time and driven by global discourses as well as national characteristics. Adding new elements
to an already existing system does not necessarily mean that “the PhD
internationally has slowly become ‘less different’” (Kiley, 2017, p. 85) or
converge in a global model of the PhD (Nerad, 2010, pp. 7–9) because
the overall system largely determines the specific meaning, value and
use of these elements. Traditional pathways to the PhD (Honours), the
significance of the individual supervisory relationship and the purely
external examination process still dominate the historically emerged
structure of the Australian doctoral education system and will continue
to shape it. Situating new elements in the context of specific higher education systems rather than viewing them as a de-contextualised tool
box may help us to reconsider our understanding of institutional change
and continuity.

Incremental rather than radical
change

Secondly, the assumption that the implementation of new elements will
improve the quality and outcomes of doctoral education needs to be
based on evidence rather than normative expectations. The analysis
of Australian completion rates has demonstrated a stark mismatch between expected (3–4 years) and actual completion times (4.8 years on
average in 2017) as well as persisting structural differences. Evidence-informed future reforms of doctoral education systems should take the
epistemic as well as social conditions into account that underpin the
realities of doctoral education.

Evidence-based realistic
expectations
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Finally, future research should build a reliable quantitative and qualitative database to explore the realities and outcomes of doctoral research
training. This data can be used to evaluate whether doctoral education
reforms are appropriate and effective in different research areas (Torka, 2018). Predominant concerns about progress, timely completion and
high attrition rates should not mask the unpredictable challenges involved in creating new knowledge, scholars and innovators. Clarifying
the achievements and limitations of organisational approaches may be
the most challenging yet worthwhile task for doctoral education policymakers and practitioners.
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